
… I don’t understand

… I’ve learned

...I’ll pray for

Mark 9:42-50

Don’t make it hard for o_____ to follow Jesus. v4_
Jesus gives us a

-Gift?

-Sandwich?

-Warning?

What does “Little ones” mean? J___ f_l___rs

What would be better to have around our n___ than cause someone
to s_____e? A m__s___e

Jesus is on the l__k__t for us when we are his l___le o__s

How can we cause others to s____e? Doing what the dis___l_s did.

Try to be the g___t__t Make p____e think they don’t b___g Ig__e people

We need to remember J____s came to s____ and to g___ his life so that a____e could be
h__.
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What word is repeated 4 times in the passage?

What does it mean?

Don’t make it h___ for Y__ to f_____ Jesus. v4_-48
What word is repeated in this section? H__ This was the town’s r____h d__p.

A rubbish d___ is where things go to be b___t up. Jesus w___s us that if we s___
f____ing him. We won’t be who we are m____ to be, we will be heading to
de___uc__on.
Our hands and eyes aren’t the real problem, what is?

What could that be for you? It’s difficult but worth it!

Let J____ CHANGE how you see o____s and y______f. v4_-50
What word is repeated in this section?

Have “salt a___g yourselves” means let J_____ change the
way you t___k about o____ and y________s.

So we won’t make it h___ to f___w.

Jesus said salt is good for c__n__.

How is change coming? v49

Change is c____g, let Jesus change you n__.

Why should we want to be changed?



Have a look at the repetitions of the passage. Try and follow what Ed is pointing to what Jesus is telling us in the
3 sections today.
1.Don’t make it hard for others to follow Jesus. v42

2. Don’t make it hard for you to follow Jesus. v43-483.Let Jesus change how you see others and yourself.
v49-50


